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CASE Credit Union Raises over $4,500 for Homeless Angels

Lansing, MI 4/26/2017 – CASE Credit Union employees, led by the Community Activity Team, raised $4,949 for Homeless Angels. In addition to the money raised, CASE’s staff donated items for their diaper and clothing bank. CASE Credit Union’s Learning and Development Manager, Darcie Raynor, presented the check and items to Homeless Angels Founder, Mike Karl, during the Credit Union’s April all-staff meeting.

“With more and more people facing homelessness, we must all come together to address the issue in our community,” stated Jeffrey Benson, President/CEO. “Our employees are inspired by one common desire; to give back to the communities they serve. Their generous outpouring of support helps make a difference in the lives of families and children currently experiencing homelessness.”

About CASE Credit Union
Established in 1936 by Lansing area educators, CASE Credit Union is a full-service financial institution serving over 42,000 members and managing approximately $280 million in assets. CASE Credit Union is focused on service and committed to exceeding the financial expectations of today’s mobile society through convenient products and services.

About Homeless Angels
A street based outreach in Lansing, Michigan, Homeless Angels works to rebuild and restore faith in humanity through innovative ideas, programs and events with the main goal of involving the community in real change for people that are homeless or at risk of homelessness.

To learn more about Homeless Angels, visit www.homelessangels.org.
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Pictured above from left to right: Shawn Parker, Darcie Raynor, Norma McGarry, Mike Karl – Homeless Angels Founder, Amanda Slack, Jessica Julian, Jackie Schram-Bohringer, Lori Randall, Jessica Beckett, Gayle Reynolds, and Krista Lynch
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